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Abstract

According to the Convention on Biological Diversity, by 2020 invasive alien
species (IAS) should be identified and their impacts assessed, so that species
can be prioritized for implementation of appropriate control strategies and
measures put in place to manage invasion pathways. For one quarter of the
IAS listed as the “100 of the world’s worst” environmental impacts are linked
to diseases of wildlife (undomesticated plants and animals). Moreover, IAS are
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a significant source of “pathogen pollution” defined as the human-mediated
introduction of a pathogen to a new host or region. Despite this, little is
known about the biology of alien pathogens and their biodiversity impacts
after introduction into new regions. We argue that the threats posed by alien
pathogens to endangered species, ecosystems, and ecosystem services should
receive greater attention through legislation, policy, and management. We
identify 10 key areas for research and action, including those relevant to the
processes of introduction and establishment of an alien pathogen and to pre-
diction of the spread and associated impact of an alien pathogen on native
biota and ecosystems. The development of interdisciplinary capacity, exper-
tise, and coordination to identify and manage threats was seen as critical to
address knowledge gaps.

Introduction

Invasive alien species (IAS) are defined by the Con-
vention on Biological Diversity (CBD) as “species whose
introduction and/or spread outside their natural past or

present distribution threatens biodiversity.” The CBD re-
quires its Parties to ensure that by 2020 IAS are iden-
tified and their impacts assessed, so that priority species
can be controlled or eradicated and measures put in
place to manage invasion pathways (Aichi Target 9;
https://www.cbd.int/sp/targets/). For one quarter of IAS
listed by the International Union for Conservation of Na-
ture as the “100 of the world’s worst” environmental im-
pacts are linked to diseases of wildlife (Hatcher et al. 2006,
2012). Moreover, IAS represent a significant source of
“pathogen pollution” defined as the human-mediated in-
troduction (often unintentional) of a pathogen to a new
host or region. Despite current advances in our under-
standing of biological invasions, little is known about
the biology of alien pathogens, disease-causing parasites
including viruses, bacteria, fungi, protists, and nema-
todes, and their impacts on biodiversity after introduc-
tion into new regions (Roy et al. 2016). To date, atten-
tion has largely focused on major diseases of humans,
domesticated livestock, and cultivated plant species. The
spread of alien pathogens, which affect wildlife, undo-
mesticated plants, and animals living in the “wild” (Usher
2012), has received less attention despite the magni-
tude of their known and potential effects on endangered
species, ecosystems, and ecosystem services (Peeler et al.
2011; Fisher et al. 2012).

Species inventories inform horizon scanning and
surveillance, while additionally underpinning preven-
tion, control, and elimination of IAS (Roy et al. 2014).
There are now databases providing high-quality data
on IAS to inform science, policy, and ultimately con-
servation (Roy et al. 2014; Essl et al. 2015). However,
only a few alien pathogens are included, notably those
with devastating effects on biodiversity, for example,

species such as Aphanomyces astaci, an oomycete and
causal agent of crayfish plague that has devastated
native crayfish populations in Europe for more than
150 years (Filipová et al. 2013), Batrachochytrium den-
drobatidis, a chytrid fungus infecting over 350 species
of amphibian worldwide (Fisher et al. 2009), and the
emerging and closely related pathogen of salamanders,
Batrachochytrium salamandrivorans (Martel et al. 2014).
Even known high-risk pathogens are underrepre-
sented or absent from these databases, for example, the
beetle-vectored fungus Raffaelea quercivora and Raffaelea

quercus-mongolicae (Kim et al., 2009), responsible for oak
(Quercus spp.) wilt diseases in East Asia, or the Oriental
eye worm Thelazia callipaeda transmitted by Phortica

variegata (Diptera: Drosophillidae) to cats, dogs, wild
carnivores, and occasionally to humans (Roggero et al.
2010).

We argue that the threats posed by alien pathogens
should receive greater attention by CBD Parties through
legislation, policy, and management, to allow compe-
tent authorities of Member States and transnational
organizations to address the requirements of the Aichi
Target 9. Additionally, key areas for research should
be identified to help scientists, wildlife managers, and
conservation practitioners bridge the knowledge gaps,
which affect the opportunities to take action, and hence
inform policy and decision makers. Here, we describe
a collaborative prioritization exercise used to identify
knowledge gaps, research priorities, and policy recom-
mendations with respect to alien pathogens threatening
wildlife within natural and seminatural systems.

Advancing the understanding of alien
pathogens threatening wildlife

Horizon scanning, the systematic examination of future
potential threats and opportunities, is a useful approach
for prioritizing IAS for action and identification of
knowledge gaps (Roy et al. 2014). A horizon scanning
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workshop “Enhancing the understanding of invasive
alien pathogens” was held on 18–19 March 2015 at
the Centre for Ecology & Hydrology (Wallingford, UK).
A total of 39 experts from 13 European countries,
including pathologists and ecologists (with expertise
ranging from conservation biology and invasion ecology
to wildlife epidemiology and disease management), were
invited to address the overarching aim of advancing
understanding of alien pathogens which pose a threat to
wildlife within natural and seminatural systems. Due to
the attention already received, including regulations and
other legislation in place, we did not consider primary
pathogens affecting cultivated plants, livestock, and hu-
mans. Nevertheless, we recognized the opportunities to
learn from the plant, animal, and human health sectors
given parallels in the processes of pathogen introduction,
establishment, spread, and management.

The primary output of the workshop was unanimous
recognition of how little is known about the epidemiol-
ogy of almost all alien pathogens (and other parasites) in
association with vectors and wildlife hosts. A list of 10
key research priorities was produced by standard consen-
sus methods (Roy et al. 2014) (Figure 1). These included
those relevant to the processes of introduction and es-
tablishment of an alien pathogen (Figure 1; 1–9); and to
prediction of the spread and associated biodiversity and
ecosystem impacts of an alien pathogen (Figure 1; 4–10).
There was unanimous acceptance that invasion events by
pathogens, and particularly epidemiological events, are
very difficult to predict. The development of interdisci-
plinary capacity, expertise, and coordination to identify
and manage threats was seen as critical to address knowl-
edge gaps.

Knowledge gaps constrain our ability
to undertake a risk assessment

Risk assessment is essential for underpinning many
components of IAS management and policy, including
prevention (informing legislation and justification of
restrictions, as well as horizon scanning for potential
threats), early warning and rapid response (prioritizing
action and guiding surveillance), and long-term control
(prioritizing species and areas for control). However,
our ability to determine the environmental risk of alien
pathogens is constrained at all stages (EFSA 2006) of an
environmental risk assessment, for example:

(1) Problem formulation, in which broad considera-
tion is given to the potential hazards. This step re-
quires identification of potential alien pathogens (at
species or strain level) in the source range that are
likely to arrive within a new region (Figure 1; pri-

orities 1–4) alongside likely routes of introduction
(Figure 2). It is also necessary to consider the eco-
logical and evolutionary factors that determine the
likelihood that an introduced pathogen might infect,
and have high impact, on new host species in the in-
vaded range (Figure 1; priorities 4–9). Many recog-
nized invasive alien pathogens were previously un-
known to science, or at best scarcely known, prior
to introduction, therefore the ability to undertake a
risk assessment can falter at this early stage. Imple-
mentation of both traditional (e.g., histopathology)
and modern (e.g., molecular tools such as eDNA)
technologies (Schmidt et al. 2013; Bass et al. 2015)
is required to screen for putative pathogen groups
and to better inform risk management. However, the
movement of alien species drives disease emergence
by creating conditions whereby putative pathogens
can infect new hosts; thus, invasive alien pathogens
may not be highlighted because impacts may not be
reliably predicted from assessing previously known
associations (Peeler et al. 2011). Such lack of knowl-
edge is even evident for pathogens relevant to live-
stock and humans (such as Schmallenberg virus
and Zika virus) prior to invasion beyond the native
range.

(2) Hazard characterization, in which the impacts of
the pathogen are quantified. Predicting the impact
of an alien pathogen requires data on its prevalence,
pathogenicity, and virulence in the new range (i.e.,
impact on individuals or existing pathogens of the
novel host strain/species; Figure 1; priority 8), as well
as data on pathogen transmission dynamics (includ-
ing spillover, spillback, and dilution) and distribution
in the new range that will influence the extent of
the impact (Figure 1; priorities 9–10) (Tompkins et al.
2011).

(3) Exposure characterization, in which the likeli-
hood of a given hazard occurring is determined, for
example, an alien pathogen emerging in the wild.
The ability to characterize the likelihood of an alien
pathogen emerging is constrained, in particular, by
key knowledge gaps on the distribution of pathogens
in their source range and their likelihood of in-
troduction (Figure 1; priorities 1–4). Concurrently,
there is also a lack of information on life history, host
specificity, adaptive potential, and transmission dy-
namics, which are needed to assess the potential for
an introduced pathogen to infect species/populations
in a newly invaded geographical range (Figure 1;
priorities 5–7).

(4) Stages A–C inform risk management strategies,
and taken together produce an overall risk
evaluation.
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Introduction Spread

1. Baseline information needed on taxa
in source range with potential to be pathogenic

Transport Establishment

5. Need for predictive approaches to understanding
pathogen host specificity and potential for host shift

6. Need for predictive approaches to understanding potential
for ecological and evolutionary adaptation in the invaded range

7. Improved understanding of transmission dynamics
in the environmental conditions in the invaded range

9. Improved understanding of distribution, abundance,
and population dynamics of pathogens, vectors, and 
hosts in the invaded range

10. Improved understanding
of pathogenicity and virulence in 
hosts from the invaded range

2. Improved understanding of pathway 
dynamics and networks leading to introduction

3. Baseline information needed on distribution and 
population dynamics of pathogens, hosts, and vectors

4. Improved understanding of life history traits of pathogens

8. Baseline information needed on recipient 
population, community, and ecosystem dynamics

Acknowledge that some invasion events are very difficult to predict

Spillover/spillback 
into hosts in invaded range

Persistence
in hosts in invaded range

Policy recommendations
• Build global interdisciplinary capacity, expertise, and coordination for wildlife pathogens

• Implement global long-term monitoring and surveillance of host and vector species, 
  to facilitate detection and evaluation of threats

• Implement global long-term health surveillance, including pathogen screening, of host 
  populations to inform pathway management

• Foster the inclusion of pathogens in relevant invasive alien species datasets and increase
  awareness among policy and decision makers, wildlife managers, scientists, and citizens

• Improve representation of wildlife pathogens within One Health initiatives, 
  legislation, policy, and management frameworks 

Figure 1 Alien pathogens represent a major threat to biodiversity; however, there are important gaps in understanding these threats that hinder

management at every stage of the invasion process: transport, introduction, establishment, and spread. A horizon scanning workshop “Enhancing

the understanding of invasive alien pathogens” including 39 experts (pathologists and ecologists with expertise ranging from conservation biology

and invasion ecology to wildlife epidemiology and disease management) from 13 European countries addressed the overarching aim to advance the

understanding of alien pathogens threatening wildlife. Experts identified and agreed on 10 research priorities that would not only increase understanding

of the role of alien pathogens in invasion biology, but could also inform risk assessment frameworks and ultimately, One Health initiatives.

Invasion events are difficult to predict

It is important to note the unpredictable nature of in-
vasion events and to recognize the imperfect nature of
horizon scanning exercises (Roy et al. 2014). This un-
predictability is particularly pronounced for pathogen in-
vasions and perhaps represents the greatest challenge
to managing their threat. The introduction of alien
pathogens can lead to novel host–pathogen or indeed
novel pathogen–pathogen combinations with no previ-
ous coevolutionary history (Dunn & Hatcher 2015). The
disease outcomes of these novel combinations may be ex-
tremely complex as demonstrated by a few key examples.

The pine wood nematode, Bursaphelenchus xylophilus,
a native of North America, is responsible for a dev-
astating epidemic of wilt disease in Asia and Europe
(Kikuchi et al. 2011). B. xylophilus has a complex life cy-
cle that includes fungal feeding, plant parasitism, and
an association with an insect vector (Kikuchi et al.

2011). In the invaded areas, the nematode utilizes novel
hosts as vectors (long-horn beetles, Monochamus sp.) and
novel food sources (Ophiostomatoid fungi) (Haran et al.
2015).

Culicoides vector species provide further insights into
the complexity of novel host–pathogen combinations
(Purse & Golding 2015). Reciprocal laboratory experi-
ments indicate that African and American Culicoides vec-
tor species are susceptible to infection with viruses from
different continents; demonstrating that coevolution
between vectors and virus strains is not an essential pre-
requisite for midge-borne virus transmission and mainte-
nance. This plasticity contributed to the recent emergence
and extensive spread of both bluetongue virus 8 (tax-
onomically very distinct from prior bluetongue virus
[BTV] strains already circulating in Europe) and a novel
Orthobunyavirus, Schmallenberg virus, across Northern
Europe due to transmission by European vectors.
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Pathogens of aquatic animals
E.g., Escape from confinement
- Aquaculture/mariculture
E.g., Transport – stowaway
- Hitchhikers on ship/boat

Invertebrate vectors of disease
E.g., Transport – stowaway
- Container/bulk
- Hitchhikers on ship/boat

Pathogens of terrestrial vertebrates
E.g., Transport contaminant
- Parasites on animals (including
species transported by host and vector)
E.g., Escape from confinement
- Botanical garden/zoo/aquaria
- Farmed animals

Spillover/spillback 
into hosts in invaded range

Introduction SpreadTransport Establishment
(E.g., Batrachochytrium 
dendrobatidis [Bd ] in 

amphibians)

Pathogens of plants
E.g., Transport - contaminant
- Contaminant nursery material
- Parasites on plants

Pathogens of terrestrial invertebrates
E.g., Release in nature
- Biological control
E.g., Transport – contaminant
- Parasites on animals

Persistence
in hosts in invaded range

Year 1

Year 3

Year 5

Frogs present, Bd-negative
Frogs present, Bd-positive
Frogs present, Bd-status unknown
Frogs extinct

sya
whtap

noitcudortniralp
mexe

dna
spuorg

cita
mehT

E.g., Crayfish plague
(Aphanomyces astaci)

E.g., Chytrid fungus
(Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis)

E.g., Microsporidia
(Nosema spp.)

E.g., Ash dieback
(Hymenoscyphus fraxineus)

E.g., isolation of Usutu virus from
Aedes albopictus but the competence

of the vector to transmit disease is yet to be confirmed 

Figure 2 Alien pathogens can be transported and subsequently introduced through a range of pathways; some will successfully establish and persist

within hosts present within the introduced range and, furthermore, some will spread with the potential to threaten wildlife, in some cases globally. Here,

we provide a schematic representation of examples selected to highlight some of the challenges encountered in understanding the threats posed by

alien pathogens. Hymenoscyphus fraxineus was not known to be pathogenic in its native range, far East Asia, but led to widespread dieback of the ash

species Fraxinus excelsior and Fraxinus angustifolia within the invaded range (Gross et al. 2014). Aphanomyces astaci, causal agent of crayfish plague,

has devastated crayfish populations in Europe for over 150 years (Filipová et al. 2013). The invasive alien Harmonia axyridis (harlequin ladybird) is host to

microsporidia, which in laboratory experiments infect native ladybirds (Vilcinskas et al. 2013), but the ecological relevance is unclear. Batrachochytrium

dendrobatidis has been described as the “worst wildlife pathogen ever recorded” with nearly half of all amphibian species in decline worldwide owing to

this skin-infecting fungus (Fisher et al. 2012). B. dendrobatidis was discovered in 1997 and subsequently named in 1999; however, analysis of preserved

specimens highlights the emergence of B. dendrobatidis concurrent with amphibian population declines in southernMexico in the 1970s and subsequent

spread through Central America to Panama in 2007. It is highly pathogenic across a diverse range of amphibians (> 500 species) and has been found

on all continents where amphibians occur. The maps illustrate schematically temporal spread and consequences to amphibian populations within a

hypothetical invaded region. Some alien insects such as those within the family Culicidae are known vectors of disease but even if a disease is identified

within an insect vector, it does not confirm it as a competent host but may highlight the risk. So, for example, Usutu virus has been isolated from the

mosquito Aedes albopictus, but it is unknown whether the mosquito can transmit the pathogen.

Even if transmission dynamics and virulence are well
understood in the native host(s) and ecosystem of origin,
the consequences of exposure to novel hosts in the
invaded range are difficult to predict. Many of the alien
pathogens responsible for severe epidemics of disease in
wild plants or animals were not known to be pathogenic
before becoming established in the new hosts in the new
region; indeed, predictions on the success of alien species
are often hampered by postinvasion host shifts (Medley
2010). Similarly, many latent plant pathogens have
coevolved with native hosts, in which they behave as en-
dophytes or epiphytes, with low virulence and no evident

impact on the host within the native range but with high
pathogenicity following introduction into a new region.

The ash fungal pathogen Hymenoscyphus fraxineus

(�Lambertella albida) was known to be nonpathogenic in
its native range, far East Asia (Gross et al. 2014), but its in-
troduction into Europe led to widespread dieback of the
ash species Fraxinus excelsior and Fraxinus angustifolia, with
which it had not coevolved. These putative pathogens are
therefore extremely difficult to detect (Bérubé & Nico-
las 2015), although the likelihood of spillover to new
hosts is high if the putative pathogen is cointroduced with
its original host. However, this is not always the case.
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The agent of crayfish plague A. astaci was introduced to
Europe more than 150 years ago, its spread and spillover
occurred only as a result of the introduction of several
alien crayfish species (Filipová et al. 2013), causing lo-
cal extinction of several native European crayfish species
(Fisher et al. 2012).

The sudden discovery of invasive alien pathogens,
which were previously completely unknown to science,
highlights the potential to predict such threats. The
pathogenic amphibian chytrid fungus B. dendrobatidis, de-
scribed as the “worst wildlife pathogen ever recorded”
provides a striking example (Fisher et al. 2012). The global
loss of amphibian biodiversity is driven in part by this
emerging pathogen. The origin of B. dendrobatidis is un-
known (Fisher et al. 2012), but evidence is accumulat-
ing that it may be endemic to some regions (e.g., Brazil
and Japan) and that disease-driven amphibian declines
were caused by the emergence of a new hypervirulent
lineage in the amphibian trade that enabled the subse-
quent international spread (Farrer et al. 2011). Both B.
dendrobatidis and Ranavirus, which also cause mass mor-
tality events in amphibians (Cunningham et al. 1996), are
listed by the World Organization for Animal Health (OIE)
and are therefore notifiable by Member Countries of the
European Union (EU) (Schloegel et al. 2012). However,
unlike pathogens affecting crops, livestock, and humans,
there is no obligation to screen for pathogens when im-
porting amphibian hosts even though they are commonly
infected (Schloegel et al. 2012).

Requirement for international policy
and partnerships

There are many ways in which alien pathogens differ
from other IAS, but there are also parallels including
the ways in which they are introduced to a new region.
Indeed, managing introduction pathways should be a
priority for all IAS. The challenges in determining the
identity of, and threat posed by, alien pathogens highlight
the need for global and regional initiatives to instigate
management measures to target major invasion path-
ways. There is increasing recognition that management
of emerging infectious diseases in wildlife populations re-
quires rapid action through international policy and part-
nerships (Voyles et al. 2014). However, alien pathogens
affecting wildlife currently tend to fall into the gaps
between regulatory bodies (Dunn & Hatcher 2015). The
OIE Terrestrial and Aquatic Animal Health Codes (http://
www.oie.int/international-standard-setting/aquatic-code/)
both require member countries to report listed or emerg-
ing animal diseases, some of which are significant threats
to wild populations (e.g., B. dendrobatidis, Ranavirus,
and A. astaci). Similarly, the International Plant Pro-

tection Convention (https://www.ippc.int/en/) aims to
manage the introduction and spread of pest organisms
including alien plants and plant products. However,
the policies that characterize these organizations focus
mainly on animals and plants of economic importance
and often have little relevance to alien pathogens that
affect wildlife. When wildlife diseases are listed within
such policies, their emergence does not often trigger
action by countries signed up to these agreements (as
illustrated by B. dendrobatidis), because such member
countries are only obliged to report disease and not
required to implement management strategies such as
preventing spread (e.g., ensuring disease-free status
through regulations of trade). Indeed, although alien
pathogens negatively affect biodiversity, both directly by
disease and indirectly by mediating species invasions,
they are specifically excluded under the EU Invasive
Alien Species Regulation 1143/2014. This is unfortunate
because timely measures to prevent introduction and
establishment of alien pathogens (e.g., by implementing
action in relation to relevant pathways) would be more
cost-effective than reactive measures to halt spread and
manage disease epidemics following arrival (Langwig
et al. 2015). Indeed, measures to control diseases in
wildlife are generally highly constrained and eradication
is rarely an option.

There is a clear and pressing need to address invasion
pathways by, for example, increased controls and health
surveillance of wildlife imports (Voyles et al. 2014;
Langwig et al. 2015). The emergence of B. salamandrivo-
rans, a relative of B. dendrobatidis that is driving local
extinctions of European newts and salamanders (Martel
et al. 2013), highlights the challenges and opportunities
of international frameworks to deal with alien pathogens
affecting wildlife. This pathogen is at an early stage of
emergence (Spitzen-van der Sluijs et al. 2016) such that
rapid action is critical (Voyles et al. 2014; Langwig et al.
2015), but the response at the global to local level is
lacking. While the United States has enforced a ban
for salamanders trade (Gray et al. 2015) and the Bern
Convention of the Council of Europe recently approved
recommendation No. 176 (2015) to “Impose immediate
restrictions on salamander and newt trade,” the re-
sponse in Europe is neither rapid nor coordinated. Only
Switzerland promptly banned the salamander trade.
Within the EU, a trade suspension of all Asiatic species
of caudate amphibians is currently under evaluation
(https://circabc.europa.eu/sd/a/9b959a1e-bd87-4c3f-a3d
c-49cf2a3e1748/75 agenda srg.pdf) on the basis of their
impact on native wildlife (regulated by Article 4(6) of
Council Regulation (EC) No. 338/97 for the implemen-
tation of CITES = Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora). However,
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the actual adoption of this measure may take time; thus,
given the rapid spread of B. salamandrivorans (Spitzen-van
der Sluijs et al. 2016), individual EU countries are also
considering the implementation of alternative actions, as
recommended by the Bern Convention. For instance, in
Belgium, a trade ban of salamanders is in preparation.

Unfortunately, these amphibian diseases are not even
listed in the EU Regulation 2016/429 (Animal Health
Law) on transmissible animal diseases, although this leg-
islation provides a legal basis to tackle diseases that
could have a significant negative impact on biodiversity
(through biosecurity, contingency planning, surveillance,
and eradication). The uncoordinated and extemporary
nature of the response, or lack thereof, to this emerging
pathogen exemplifies wildlife diseases fall into the gaps
between regulatory bodies, and the lack of coordinated
response is apparent.

Conclusions

Invasive alien pathogens have the potential to severely
affect biodiversity and ecosystem services. Emerging dis-
eases of wildlife are frequently indicative of declining
conditions across the wider environment (Dobson &
Foufopoulos 2001). Despite the aims of One Health ini-
tiatives (e.g., www.onehealthinitiative.com) to bring an
interdisciplinary approach to the health of people, do-
mestic animals, and wildlife, a recent analysis highlighted
the need for improved integrated approaches that ensure
inclusion of the health of wildlife (Jenkins et al. 2015).
We argue that such a coordinated, interdisciplinary ap-
proach to inform research and action is a key to under-
standing, detecting, and managing the emergence of alien
pathogens and their impacts across borders and hosts.
The risk is that the goals set by the CBD’s Aichi Target
9 will not be achieved unless this is fully recognized by
transnational bodies responsible for the implementation
of nature conservation legislation. Transnational institu-
tions should identify authorities competent for dealing
with wildlife pathogens other than those affecting live-
stock, plant crops, and human health.

A dedicated, coordinated, and comprehensive set of
measures (e.g., inclusion of information on pathogens
within alien species databases and sharing of such
information) to be implemented from the global to
the regional and local level is clearly needed to ensure
coordination and interdisciplinary approaches in terms
of management policy (e.g., banning trade of potential
vectors) and research policy (e.g., funding research
projects on wildlife pathogens). We propose the need for
a global treaty, recognizing the complexities of invasive
alien pathogens while highlighting the need for coordi-
nated action, alongside the mobilization of funding for

research including dedicated national and international
funding streams for rapid reaction to emerging diseases.
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